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Giving Back! 
In addition, Hoosier Park Racing has always been 
keenly interested in community projects and  
philanthropic efforts. Staff has very creatively  
intertwined these concepts into the Breeders Crown  
festivities this year by naming four charities – 

Harness Horse Youth Foundation, Animal Protection 
League, New Vocations, Standardbred Retirement 
Foundation – who will benefit from ART-Rageous - 
Culture For A Cause On-Line Auction!

From glassware to paintings to horse shoe sculpture, there 
is sure to be an item that catches your eye AND you will be 
supporting the important work of kids and horses and pets!

To view, register, and bid on the auction items, use this link: 
https://www.charityauctionstoday.com/auctions/art-rageous-2923
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Hoosier Park Racing & Casino is the proud 
host of this year’s Breeders Crown 
 For the first time ever on Indiana soil! 

The 34th edition of these championship races are 
sure to provide outstanding, competitive fields with 

2 days and 12 races with $6 million in purses!
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Update on 2016 Gallo Blue Chip Recipient

Laura Doherty

The second annual Anderson Community School 
Field Trip to Hoosier Park  •  September 27 & 28 

with nearly 600 4th graders visiting the track! 
The students rotated through stations Meet The Athlete, Dressing The 
Racehorse, It’s All Related, What A Colorful World, and It’s A Bike, Not A 
Buggy – learning about different aspects of the racing industry. Hoosier 
Park employees and local horsemen and women volunteered to keep the 
process running smoothly while explaining conditioning and nutrition of 
racehorses, common equipment, and racing as it relates to agribusiness. 

Each young person had the opportunity to design his/her own colors  
using small wooden cutouts as well as to sit in a bike and jog cart and 
learn how to pace. The track provided box lunches and organized a very  
popular mock race which resulted in much cheering from the completely 

filled clubhouse. Guest 
trainers and drivers  
answered questions 
from the audience. 
Each student received 
a goodie bag and lucky 
horse shoe to take home 
and teachers received 
resource guides along 
with other educational 
items. 

Comments like “the best 
field trip ever”, “I wish 
we could do the whole 
thing again because it 
was so fun”, and “I never 
saw or touched a horse 
before” make the event 
a highlight for students 
and those who assist. 

Issue photo credits: Ann-Mari Daley, Dean Gillette, Jennifer Starr & Chris Tully 

(HHYF recently received the sweetest email from Laura and her busy life. 
We are including the highlights of this dynamic young lady’s message).
“Here are some highlights of things I have been so thankful to be able to do over 
the past year:
Throughout my time in school, I have really enjoyed being able to take  
advantage of the liberal arts education and exploring so many areas of interest. 
From government, policy, and law to technology, social issues, and human rights, 
I’ve been so blessed to have the opportunity to be exposed to so many important, 
relevant topics. 
During my first year and a half of exploring different educational paths, I spent a 
lot of time studying both policy and engineering. My classes ranged in everything 
from political analysis and sociological theory to electronics, and although I really 
enjoyed all of my courses, I ultimately decided that I enjoyed the legislative side 
of research more than building electronic circuits in a lab. When it came time to 
declare concentrations in November of last year, I decided to do more research on 
government and sociology over engineering, and focus more on the implications 
of technological development than building the technology myself (although I 
have certainly enjoyed building robots with the Undergraduate Robotics Club 
over the past two years!).
To gain more hands-on experience with the applications of what I was learning 
in class, I began working with an aerospace company in Boston called Analytical 
Space last fall. As a Regulatory Affairs intern, I did research on how international 
regulatory frameworks govern business operations and the utilization of satellite 
technology across the globe. I spent the academic year holding down a part time 
job with the company before applying to a summer internship with the Office of 
Legislative and Intergovernmental Affairs at NASA Headquarters in Washington, 
DC. I was fortunate enough to be selected as both a Leonard D. Schaeffer Fellow 
and Director’s Intern with the Harvard Kennedy School of Government’s Institute 
of Politics. 
Throughout my time at NASA this summer, I was able to do internal legislative 
research for the Agency, conduct Congressional Hearing Analyses, interface with 
Congressional Members and Staff frequently, and perform other internal adminis-
trative tasks that helped me better understand both how federal agencies conduct  
work with Congress and other federal agencies, as well as the implications of  
NASA’s technological developments from a regulatory perspective.
While in DC, I also started doing research on the use of increased access to high 
resolution satellite data for tracking global human rights abuses. I’m really  
interested in how utilizing geospatial information systems meets the intersection 
of policy, international regulatory processes, national security, international rela-
tions between nations, ethical concerns, and of course humanitarian goals. Given 
how increasingly relevant this issue is becoming as we prepare to launch more 
sensing and communications satellites than ever before in the next few years, 
and subsequently make access to high resolution data cheaper and more efficient 
than ever before, this is a very exciting field for research, and I am really looking 
forward to diving into it more this year!
I just wanted to send this along to demonstrate a few of the incredible things that 
I have been able to do that would not have been possible 
without all of the support you, Mr. Scharf, and the HHYF 
have offered. Thank you so much for helping to make 
this educational experience so fulfilling- there are no 
words to explain just how much it means to me.

All the best,
Laura L. Doherty
A.B. Candidate •  Harvard University | Class of 2019”
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Bragging Rights – Our Alumni Continue to Succeed!

In August, HHYF alumnus Dr. Kathleen MacMillan (1992 Merit  
Scholarship) spoke at the World Trotting Conference in PEI.  “I was  
honored to be asked to be a speaker.  My presentation ‘Health and Welfare 
of the Standardbred Racehorse: Major Concerns and Challenges’ was heard 

by delegates from 11 different countries.  
The talk covered major health issues like 
respiratory disease, lameness, medication 
use, and disease prevention.  

The World Trotting Association conference 
was an amazing opportunity to meet 
people from all around the world who are 
just as passionate about harness racing as 
I am.  This is truly a special community.  
There were many highlights but the big 
one for me was meeting John Campbell!”

The 2009 Odds On HHYF Camp must have 
been especially good! Graduates from 
that camp - Mike Arnold and Artie 
Dick – have been showing up in many in 
programs and winner’s circle photos this 
year! Artie scored a trainer/driver victory 
at the Meadowlands this fall. 

Congratulations to both and keep up the 
great efforts!

Besim Odza (pictured here with 
Tim Tetrick) participated in the 
2011 Goshen Historic Track camp 
as well as multiple Leadership  
Programs.  

Besim has now begun his training 
career too – in between college 
classes and volunteering with 
HHYF activities when he has time! 
His first win is just around the  
corner given his harness racing en-
thusiasm!

Olivia Kimelman (2007 Saratoga 
and multiple Leadership Programs) 
has recently accepted a position 
with Patterson Veterinary in Lexing-
ton, Kentucky! 

She is working part time as “inside 
Customer Service Representative” 
until her December graduation from 
University of Kentucky when she 
begins full time employment. Good 
luck, Liv – you will do great things 
for sure!

At the 4-H National Engineering Competition, 16 year-old  
Austin Stafford (2013 Harrington Raceway) finished 5th in the  
nation in the tractor driving division! 

Remembering our intense conversations at camp regarding proper 
track maintenance, this is no surprise coming from a very talented and  
knowledgeable young man!

Travis Ceppaluni 
(2011Gaitway, multiple 
Leadership Programs, 
2016 Summer Intern, 
2017 Sweet Karen 
Scholarship) continues 
his exploration of career 
opportunities in harness 
racing.  Most recently, he 
has been hired as race office assistant at Freehold Raceway in addition 
to obtaining his trainer/driver license last year! Travis’ passion for the 
business is indisputable and we are quite proud of his willingness to 
diversify and learn other aspects!
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2017 HHYF Scholarship Recipients

Gallo Blue Chip 
Maja Bown and Hannah Wieder have been selected 
as recipients of the 2017 Gallo Blue Chip Scholarship. 
The scholarship, sponsored by Martin Scharf, honors 
the pacer who retired as the richest pacer of all time. 
Bown and Wieder will be honored at a special dinner 
and winners circle ceremony at The Meadowlands later 
this year.

“I’m so honored to have received this scholarship as it 
relieves some of the financial burden of obtaining my 
college education, “ said Bown who will receive the 
$15,000 stipend. She is currently studying nursing and 
wellness at the University of New Hampshire which will 
allow her to enter a nursing program after graduation. 
She is particularly interested in oncology, as she lost 
her father to cancer while she was in the sixth grade. 

“I was so unbelievably excited to hear the news about 
the scholarship. My parents have done and sacrificed 
so much for me over the years that I want to make them 
proud“  said $5,000 Gallo Blue Chip recipient Hannah 
Wieder, of Yonkers, New York. She will attend Quinnipi-
ac University to study Diagnostic Medical Sonography.  
A graduate of Maria Regina High School, Hannah is an 
after school religious teacher, a Eucharistic minister 
and has volunteered at White Plains Hospital, where 
she was born. Her father Alex campaigns a small stable 
at Yonkers Raceway.

Curt Greene Memorial
Jessica Hallett has been named recipient of the 2017 
Curt Greene Scholarship. Hallett, of Margate, Florida, 
is a freshman at Nova Southeastern University in Fort 
Lauderdale where she plans to study for a dual-track 
pre-law/pre-med degree. She has a wide range of 
community involvement including hundreds of hours 
in the Broward County Sheriff’s Explorer program 
and also in the companion Fire Cadet program. She 
is the daughter of trainers John and Michelle Hallett. 
The $2500 Curt Greene Scholarship is awarded to an  
individual who has demonstrated a passion for  
harness racing and has financial need. It honors the 
late Hall of Fame journalist and racing official. 

Sweet Karen
Travis Ceppaluni, 
the recipient of this 
year’s $750 Sweet 
Karen Scholarship 
for HHYF program 
alumni, has a broad 
range of experience 
in harness racing. (see 

alumni updates page 2).  A graduate (and salutato-
rian) of Ocean County Academy of Law and Public 
Safety, Travis plans to attend Ocean County College in 
Tom’s River, New Jersey, where he will study business. 
He plans to eventually attend Rutgers University to  
continue his business studies and to study equine  
science.   He is the son of Shannon and Chris Hubert of 
Jackson, New Jersey.

Ceppaluni was thoughtful as he discussed his experi-
ence. “HHYF has been a big part of my life for years. The 
continued support I receive from everyone at HHYF 
means so much to me. With Sweet Karen by my side 
I attended camps, worked as a summer intern, trained 
on several well-known racetracks and taught others 
about harness racing since I was 12. I am honored to 
receive the Sweet Karen scholarship award and feel it 
is a privilege to be a part of such a great organization 
which has given me the support I need to follow my 
dreams.”

Gallo Blue Chip
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HHYF

Accepts 
Credit and
Debit Card
Donations

Did you know you can 
make credit and debit card 
donations directly to HHYF 
by using the PayPal Donate 
button on our website at 
HHYF.org? 

You can! 
Simply hit the donate  
button, enter the amount 
you want to donate and 
then select pay with credit 
or debit card. 

PayPal will take you to a  
secure guest payment 
page where you can safely  
send your donation via 
your card through PayPal. 

It’s quick, easy and safe.

Our 2017 fundraising goals are far short of our budget. Please consider a donation now 
in order for HHYF to continue our quality programs.

Your check, no matter what amount, will make a difference.

Mail today to: HHYF, 217 E. Main St., Sudlersville, MD 21668. 
HHYF also accepts credit card donations through the PayPal button at HHYF.org  see side bar >>

All donations are tax-deductible as allowable by law.

HHYF NEEDS YOUR SUPPORT!

HHYF often receives thank you notes but these two 
from Summer 2017 were especially touching.

“I just wanted to thank you and HHYF for every-
thing that you have done for Connor this summer. 
You took a chance on a kid from Etters, PP and 
made him the happiest he has ever been.  Connor 
now wants to be the next Tim Tetrick.  His desire 
and want to continue Harness Racing is endless.  
Please let me know what we need to do to continue 
his dream.  He is already talking about camp next 
year!  Your program is one of the best I have ever 
seen and I am glad we are now a part of it. I look 
forward to working with you in the future at events 
and future races. Again I cannot express how great-
ful we are for everything.”  Keith – 2017 HHYF parent

*  *  *
“My daughter Emma has been bugging me :) to 
email you since she got home from HHYF camp last 
month. I cannot adequately describe to you how 
much my daughter loved the experience. She says 
it was the best week of her life. 

Emma has asked me repeatedly to email you to find 
out how and when she is able to participate with 
your foundation again. She mentioned something 
about returning for next year’s camp as a helper or 
a volunteer. She says she will take any opportunity 
available, just so she is able to return to assist. We 
live in Kingston, Pennsylvania but would be willing 
to travel a reasonable distance so she is able to par-
ticipate. 

Can you offer any feedback as to whether or not 
that is a possibility or any opportunities you may 
be aware of in the near future? 

Thank you SO much for everything and for the  
experience my daughter had. She truly loved all  
aspects of it and cannot stop talking about her  
career in harness racing.”

Lisa – 2017 HHYF parent

Helping Hands
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2017 HHYF Travel & Event Highlights

<<  Diamond Creek Open House 
June 3

Volunteer Ely Branca and her mother JoAnn assist 
with the HHYF display. Not pictured: volunteers 
Hayley Halloran and her mother Lee and HHYF  
ambassador Sweet Karen.

Harrington Raceway  >>
June 17 – 21

Montrell Teague (2002 Harrington 
Raceway graduate) took time to 
visit campers and share his expe-
riences including driving champi-
on Wiggle It Jiggleit!

<<  American Horse Council Convention
June 11, 12

Justin Irvine joined Brock Murphy (American Quar-
ter Horse Youth Association), Sedate Kohler (US Pony 
Club),  and Flora ElmColone (Arabian Horse Youth As-
sociation) as a member of the Youth Panel. 

He represented harness racing and HHYF in fine style! 
“A grassroots love of horses stems from the industry 
being inclusive.”  Many thanks to OHHA for sponsoring 
Justin!
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2017 HHYF Travel & Event Highlights

Fair Winds Open House  >>
June 24

Sweet Karen stole the show (again) as she and 
Travis Ceppaluni met the public and participated 
in the breed demonstration in harness!

<<  Ocean Downs
June 29

Grant Kidner patiently taught how to roll a bandage 
properly at the one-day event. As usual, participants 
also learned about harnessing and got the chance to 
jog a horse!

Hall of Fame Day at Goshen  >>
July 2

Always a racing fan, Justin Irvine 
sought out autographs!
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2017 HHYF Travel & Event Highlights

<<  Hall of Fame Induction Dinner
July 2

2017 Interns Katie Eick and Amy Pruner 
attended the festivities in Goshen. 

Leadership Program  >>
July 5 – 9

Along with daily stable care and jogging, guest 
speakers included Scott Zeron, Caroline Vazquez, 
and Alex Dadoyan. The last night always includes 
a nice dinner with a brief review of table etiquette.

<<  Vernon Downs
July 11 – 15

The five-day format of a regular event plus a field 
trip to Morrisville State College with Cole Wimmer as 
the tour guide!
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2017 HHYF Travel & Event Highlights

The Downs at 
Mohegan Sun Pocono  >>

July 18 – 22
Pocono horsemen welcomed campers 
for a great week. Attendees needed to 
release some nervous tension just be-
fore their exhibitions!

<<  Delaware State Fair
July 27

Ethan Stafford and I Want Another (with his father Andrew, 
not pictured) just before they led the post parade for the 
Ben Stafford Memorial Pace!

<<  Gaitway Farm
July 29 – August 2
Campers at Gaitway 
were lucky to have 
Meadowlands 
announcer Ken 
Warkentin and leg-
endary Bob Heyden 
as roving reporter on 
their exhibition day!

Lots of great media cov-
erage for harness racing 
this summer! Thanks to 
Jenn Starr – television 
segments on SSPTV and 
WBRE and front page on 
the Times Leader and 
photos in Citizens Voice! 
The Fayette County 
Harness Horsemen’s 
Association (in Ohio)
spearheaded an entire 
16-page harness racing 
insert with a HHYF fea-
ture on the back page 
which went to 15,000 
households in the area!
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2017 HHYF Travel & Event Highlights

<<  The Meadowlands
August 4, 5

One invited student from each HHYF event - Sun-
dene Lodge (Harrington Raceway), Lilly Kairewich 
(Vernon Downs), Connor Lutz (The Downs At Mo-
hegan Sun Pocono), Danny Eick (Gaitway Farm) 
- received VIP treatment at the Meadowlands 
during Hambletonian weekend. They were even 
escorted to the front side by the Winbak carriage 
horse team!

Open Space Pace at Freehold Raceway (above)
September 16

A large contingent represented HHYF in the 
OSP Parade down Main Street in Freehold, 
New Jersey, as well as assisting in the HHYF 
Booth during the races!  Sweet Karen missed 
the photo opportunity which doesn’t happen 
often!

<<  Great Frederick (MD) Fair
September 21

With assistance from Nancy Hendricks, HHYF 
provided colors and a fun facts display for 
the Equine Expo tent throughout the fair.  
On Kids Day, local schools dismissed and  
students headed to the fair for lots of agricul-
tural education including multiple divisions of 
the pedal horse races!

How special is this?
Lilly was one of the 
lucky students to  
attend the HHYF Finals 
at the Meadowlands 
and was assisted by 
driver David Miller.

A couple of weeks after-
wards, she received her 
OWN set of David’s col-
ors along with a super 
cool note from him!
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Thank You!
To everyone who continues to support HHYF

and the next generation of Harness Horsemen & Women
Newsletter designed and produced by:  Chris Tully Trot.com

2017 Conditioners, Transporters, Off Season Care
Brett Brittle

Don Brittingham
Travis Ceppaluni

Karen, Eddie Dennis
Ron Millman
Chris Ryder

Andrew, Shannon, Ethan Stafford
Jody Stafford

Merv Chupp, Robert Lasky, Joe Morris, Trent Stohler
Brittany Farm

Diamond Creek Farm

2017 Donors (by category) through 9/30/17
Individuals – Paul Antosh, Ron Battoni, Kurt Becker, Bonnie Benson, Marilyn 
Bertera, Robert Bove, Grace Jean Clearwater, Thomas Cooke, Dr. Barrey Danvers, 
Tony Dinges, Robert Fidanza, Harvey Eisman, Eric Ell, Cathy Decker-McNamara, 
Chad Foulk, James Grow, Jeff Gural, Bud Hatfield, Tom Hesslein, James Hoag-
land, Tom Ireland, Greg Jones, Matt Kakaley, Ed Kobesky, Keith Livengood,  
Jo Ann Looney-King, Stacey Mason, Bonnie Mattingly, Mike Mattingly Sr.,  
Abraham Mevorah, Tony Morgan, Jeff Morris, Office For Dental Arts, Joe P  
Racing LLC, Sandra Peterson, John Piassek, Andrew & Shannon Stafford, Art & 
Stacy Stafford, Art Stafford Sr., Ray Schnittker, Jason Settlemoir, Jason & Susan 
Skinner, Kapildeo Singh, Paul Spears, Tyler Smith, William Wiswell, Matthew Zuc-
carello, PHHA pizzathon attendees

Organizations/Associations/Racetracks – Pennsylvania Harness Horsemen’s 
Association, US Trotting Association, Agriculture New York Horse Breeding Devel-
opment Fund, Indiana Standardbred Association, Meadows Standardbred Own-
ers Association, Standardbred Breeders & Owners Association of New Jersey, New 
Meadowlands Racetrack, Ohio Harness Horsemen’s Association, Pinehurst Driving 
Club, New England Amateur Harness Driving Club, Cloverleaf Standardbred Own-
ers Association, Prince George Racing Ventures LLC

Farms/Stables/Businesses – Kentuckiana Farm, Hogan Equine LLC, Antonacci 
Family Foundation, A Piece of the Action Stable, Fair Winds Farm, Pinske Stables, 
Southern Oaks Training Center, Brittany Farm, Fair Island Farm, Gaitway Farm, Big 
Dees, Birds Stable LLC, Chris Oaks Racing Stable, Nick Surick Racing, Walsh Com-
pany, Vieux Carre Farms, Woodland Run Equine Vet Facility, Bluegrass Staking, 
Brittany Farms Stallion Management, Cameo Hills Farm, Cunningham Livestock 
Insurance, Deo Volente Farm, Horseman Publishing, Hunterton Farm, Reynolds 
Hay & Straw, Walnut Hall Stock Farm, Black Horse Racing, Bryan & Brittingham, 
Dumain Haven Farm, Eash Racing Stable, G & A LLC, Green Racing Inc., Birnam 
Wood Farms, Coon & Associates, Willow Mill Stables, Martha Frank Stables

2017 Donors (continued)

In Honor Of Justin Irvine – Palmetto Carriage Works

In Memory of John Crew – Hanover Shoe Farms Inc.

In Memory of Maynard Hagemeyer – Hesperia Bevan, Don & Linda Burke, David 
& Edwina Evers, Karen Evers, Joshua & Erika Greatorex, Donald & Karen Heaber-
lin, Tari & David Maddox, Kevin & Sharon Manley, Betty Owens, EC Price Jr., Mark 
Rembis, Roy & Sue Ann Turton, Karen Uetrecht

In Memory of John Kopas – Pinske Stables

In Memory of Sam McKee – Susanne Armstrong, John & Paula Campbell, Grace 
Jean Clearwater, Ozzie & Lynn Cole, Karen Craft, James Day, William Finley, Fred 
& Charlene Freppel, Tom & Bonnie Gildersleeve, Keith Gisser, Rodney Hall & fam-
ily, Carol Hodes, John Konesky III, Susan & Richard Mach, Ed & Kathleen Myers, 
Sandra Parmiter & Rachel Keeler, Tim & Marlys Pinske, Tiffany Rankin, Ed Rogers, 
Chris Ryder & Nicola Abrams, Bill & Susan Santosusso, Daryl/Betty Jo/Kent Sher-
man, Robert & Ann Stock, Tara Ellen Taylor, Patricia Wilson, Brittany Farm, CHHA 
The Meadows, Erv Miller Stable, Fair Island Farm, Grand Circuit, International 
Sound, Lexington Selected Sale, Miss Rodeo New Jersey Organization, Ohio Har-
ness Horsemen’s Association, Northfield Park Association, friends at US Trotting 
Association

In Memory of Neil Shirley – Tom & Debra Brown, Jack & Jeri Kieninger, Ed & Lisa 
Tentler, Converse Volunteer Fire Company Inc.

In Memory of Regina Southall – Southern Oaks Training Center

In Memory of Kenneth “Dave” Stohler – Evelyn Addison & family, Harry & Phyllis 
Boze, Mr. & Mrs. James Brown, Mary/Mike/Jane/Tim Grandison, Susie & Bill Lacy, 
Russell & Sue Lineberry, Valerie Lineberry, Diane Loury & family, Norma & Stew 
Marriott, Lowell & Jennifer McCracken, Tim & Kathi Ottesen, Elmer Pring & fam-
ily, Ralph Pring family, Mike & Patty Roth, Pat Schultz, L & R Shelton, Michael & 
Jan Sullivan, Charlotte Symmes & family, Tara Ellen Taylor, Rober & Jama Tennant, 
Cindy Wells & family, Brittany Farm, Hoosier Park LLC, Trent Stohler Stable, Wood-
land Run Equine Vet Facility

In Memory of Richard Taylor – Tony & Lisa Avenatti

In Memory of TD Van Camp – Beverly & Gary Agin, Mr. & Mrs. Ralph Anderson, 
Mr. & Mrs. Brent Bell, Judith Bennington, Elizabeth Brasfield, Mary & Guy Danel-
la, Floyd & Jeannine Hissong, William Hornung, Robert H. & Carol Huffer, Robert 
A. & Tiffany Huffer, Thomas Huffer, David & Becky Isley, David & Phyllis Lubeck, 
Roger & Gerri Magill, Maria Purington, Glenn Schackenberg, Sara & Ann Short, 
L. Shoemaker & Associates, Gwynne Wells, Doris Yamerick, Mike & Sharon Yaple, 
Columbus Bituminous Concrete Corporation, McClean Company

In Memory of Judith Wall – Kathleen O’Neill
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2017 Officers
Ron Battoni – President

Adam Bowden – Vice President
Allison Conte – Secretary
Nicola Abrams – Treasurer

2017 Trustees
Tony Alagna

Ryan Avenatti
Lillie Brown

Corey Callahan
Karen Craft

Emily Gaskin
Paul Fontaine

Julie Miller
Mike Tanner
Chris Tully

NEWSLETTER
The official Newsletter of the Harness Horse Youth Foundation.

HHYF Mission Statement: 
To provide young people and their families information and experiences with 

harness horses in order to foster the next generation of fans and participants

Stay connected with HHYF
facebook.com/HarnessHorseYouthFoundation

facebook.com/HHYFSweetKaren
Follow HHYF on twitter @HHYFexperience

Follow HHYF on Instagram

Please note: HHYF will soon be moving our office. 

CURRENT CONTACT INFO (remains the same):
Email:  ellen@hhyf.org

cell phone:  (317) 908-0029
web address:  hhyf.org 

Stay tuned for changes to mailing address, 
office phone and fax numbers.

We appreciate your patience during this process!

Ellen Taylor, Executive Director
Keith Gisser, Project Manager

Consider these simple ways to help the HHYF mission! 
Smile.Amazon.com  •  GivingAssistant.org  •  YourCause.com
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